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Though this is the first time I have been in Texas, I have felt ever
since stepping off the train like him who, long absent, has at last come home.
Your inimitable hospitality alone was sufficient to create that feeling.
There is also a close resemblance between the climate of opinion, the frank
and outspoken manner, the two-fisted attitude, the progressive idealism of
Texas and that part of the Far West which I still claim, along with Conn~cticut
as home. But there is even more to it than that, for the Securities and Ex-
change Commission and Texas have had a long and a close association.

The advent of the S. E. C. is closely associated with the activities of
two statesmen from Texas. The Commission administers the Fletcher-Rayburn Act
of 1933, the Fletcher-Rayburn Act of 1934 and the Wheeler-Rayburn Act of 1935.
That is how the S. E. C. acquired its Sam Rayburn hallmark. And we are proud
of it, as I know you are. Your great Congressman's part in this typically
Texas program to restore to finance the Old-fashioned stan~ards of conserva-
tism, honesty, and fair play is well known. Less familiar, perhaps, is the
fact that when the fight for the Stock Exchange Act was at its hottest in
1934 and the outlook for its passage was dark, a fellow-Texan supplied the
final ounce of pressure necessary to put the measure through on the Senate
side. He also remained steadfast on the firing line, as respects t~e othe~
Acts, and never retreated. I refer to Jack G3rner, Vice President of the
United States.

So when I talk about the S. E. C. in Texas, I am talking aoout it in its
home state.

For these various reasons, I al~ost feel entitled to salute you this
evening as "Fellow Texans".

There is another reason also why I mention the S. E. C. on this Andrew
Jackson anniversary. In common with a host of otner Roosevelt and Democratic
accomplishments, its history is strong in the Jacksonian tradition. The
struggles which preceded the advent of the statutes it administers are reminis-
cent of the battles which Old Hickory had with the financial powers.

The first of the laws under which the S. E. C. operates is someti~es
called the "Truth in Securities" bill. It was passed to give the investing
public honest anJ complete information about new issues of stocks and bonds.
It was passed to restrict the illegitimate enterprise; it was passed to pro-
tect the honest business, and the investor. Nobody could object to the prin-
ciple of this measure. Neither could its need be questioned at least not by
anyone familiar with the uninforming and ~isinforming salesmanship by which
new issues were often marketed in p~e-depression days. Yet the cry was raised
that corporations and underwriters, no matter how well intentioned, would not
dare to issue new securities, however sound; that the restrictive influence of

-t that Act would be so severe as to paralyze the capital markets. Yet corpora-
tions today accept the new requirements as a matter of course. The ultimate
source of most complaints as still are made today, is to be found in the pro-
ponents of questionable schemes which we have scotched. Honest business
through the machinery of the Act, has offered more than ten billions of securi-
ties for sale. 'And the public has been saved hundreds of millions of dollars
through the Commission's refusal tc allow fraudulent or shady offerings to be
made to the public. The Securities Act of 1933 has not only been a protective
influence for investors; it has also taught many managements many things about
their own companies.
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Thus one of the important influences in bringing to li.ght the Coster-
Musica scandal was the fact - not generally known - that McKesson & Robb~ns
was planning a new ~ond issue. and that the necessity for presenting an honest
picture of the company in the registration statement was the occasion for
Hr. "Coster's" associat.es asking him many :J,uestionsto which he was not able
to give a satisfactory reply.

Hardly.had the fight for.honesty in the sale of securities been won when
the Securi ties Exchange Act of 1934 governing trading in securities gave
reactionaries and inactionaries a new opportunity to raise cries of calamity.
Here again the objective of th~ Act was conservative and old-fashioned. It
sought to regulate stock exchanges; to prevent pool operations; to control
"insiders" abuse of their positions; and to' eliminate many other Lrrt.er-f'e r-en ces
with the natural flow of security markets. Here again the purpose of the Act
was unassailable, both from the point of view of honest business and from the
standpoint of protecticn of the public. But again there was protest and a~ain
false issues were raised. Thus Richard \fuitney testifying against the bill
gave this.dire prediction if the margin requirements were included:

••• "we believe we will have panic and an absolute breakdown of
the security markets of th~5 country, naturally to the great
detriment of those investors holding these listed securities."

I'her-e were many other obj oct Lons , but most of them came do ...zn to the
argument that if professional traders were not aILowed a free hand in na.tn-.
t ai.nLng an ar-t.Lf'Lc i alLy active market, t he mar-ket could not be kept alive
by the unstimulated ::>rdersof legitimate investors. But events, both before
and after the Act, have deF.onstrated that a free and open market for American
investors is preferaDle to a sizzling, boiling market for Wall Street
operators.

The reactionaries rold the inactionaries objected even louder and longer
to the Act of 1935. This measure, as you know, deals with public utility
holding companies and their widely scattered operating companies. It nas
particular impact on holding companies separated from their operating com-
p3nies by whole mountain r~,ges of intermediate holding companies.

The Ho Ld ing Company bill proposed that these svs t en.s should be geo-
graphically and financially integrated. Some in~enious person, witt a rift
for picturesque descrip~ion, but Dot for accuracy, labelled the integration
provisions of the Act the "Death Sentence." By the use of this misir.forming
title an attempt was made to create the impression tha~ the SEC was going
after the utility industry of the United States like Saint Patrick went after
the snakes cf Ireland. The impression is, of course, entirely false. rue
law is designed to eliminate only the superfluous or injurious intermediate
company, which has no real economic function but lends itself to mani?ulation
of securities, the pyrar.lidingof control, the abuse of minority interests,
and the milking of operating sUbsidiaries. The Act is designed, by limiting
the geographical expanse of anyone holding company system, to put some
ceiling on size; to place some curb OIl concentration of financial power in
the electric and gas industries.
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As has been the c ase with most Li ce r aI meas ur e s , these ~cts wpre all
forged in a furnace of intense he at , Jack 3arner was telling me t lie other
day that they even label led him as a Communist. The opposition to the
en ac t.me nt, of these 1aws was r-ern LnLs eerrt in qu aLi ty and lntens i ty' to tile
opposition confror.ting Andrew Jackson in llis encounters with Nicholas
Biddle and the Bank of the United States. But today most, of the heat
has gone up the chimney and most of the opposition fires are bur-n I nj; low,
and those like Jack Garner who wer-e carrying the brunt of the b at.t.Le and
who were dubbed as Communlsts have been given well deserved recoenitlon
for their constructive leader3hip in a liberal cause.

Today the basic principles of these Acts are thoroughl; accepted uy
conservatives and liberals alike. Few could now be t'o md who would wipe
them out and restore the anarchistic system which preceded tl!em. Certainly
there are those who think this legislation can be Ln.pr-ove d upon. But,

over all, these laws stand as pe r'mane rrt milestones of a br-o ad liber-::l
advance and a strengthening of the capitalistic system under the le",der-
ship of Pr ank l.f n Delano Roosevelt.

And so I smile when an occasional critic compLcd ns that the ob j ect.Lve s
of liberal or reform government are not compatible with the ob.j ec t ave s of
honest business. I smile because the :laily work of the SEC belies this
empty claim. Business accepts thes~ Acts. Its representatives sit at
our round table with us. Many of our acc or-p Ll shme.n t s 'ire joint ac-
complishments -- demonstrations by liberal government and honest business
that they can live and r>rogress together. There are many evidences of
this. I need cite only two. The first reflects a Hew sentiment in Wall
Street best stated by one of its most progressive leaders, the new
President of the Hew York Stock Exchange. Recently he said:

"The Stock Exchange welcomes government regulation and supervision.
* * * We have a joint responsibility with the government to see that
the people of this conntry have as sane, as honest and as efficient
a market as it is humanly possible to prOVide. The old ~axim, 'To
govern well, govern little,' will not be applied by tLinkin~ people
today as our problem. We do not regard government as a riec es s ar-y
evil. Our gove~nment should be our greatest pride and a p ar t, of tile
very fabric of our lives. * * * There are some who find any sur-er-
vision of bu s Lnes s by govermnent repugnant. \ole have no pat.Le noe
with that attitude. Such a Viewpoint is unreal and is not likely
to attract any substantial following among practical men and women."

The second is illustrated by a step which marks the dawn of a new era
in the attitude of the public utility industry toward Jovernment sunervision.
In the closing days of 1938, the utility industry, unanimously and w i.t.Iicu t,

coercion, filed with the SEC their tentative plans for complying with the
integration provisions (the so-called Death Serltence) of the Holding Comoany
Act. To be sure, we asked them to submit such p]ans to us; but the request
was by no means an order. But they did not t3ke the position that it was
our part to submit the suggestions and their part to opp ose them; Lns t.e ad ,
they replied in a cooperative spirit. And we are now ho LdLng round-ta.ble
discussions with them in a common e~deavor to Mould the~e flans to fit the
law; to reconstruct those systems along sound, cor.s e r-v at.Lve llnes; and to
preserve the financial integrity of those systems in the process.
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Thus history repeats itself. That which was once deemed radical becomes
the strength of conservatism. It has been true of bankiug legislation, of
financial legislation, of social legislation. When the heat of battle is
lifted and emotions cool off, reform of yesteryear becomes the standard and
accepted practice of today. The workaday world translates into practical re-
alities the liberal's ideals.

This depicts in mlniature the function of the liberal in our government.
His function and the function of the nemocratic Party have been identical.
It is the function of supplying the energlzing and directive force to keep
government abreast of E:conomic and social change. It is the task of making
democratic government effective by making it responsive to social and eco-
nomic change. It is the undertaking of making certain that government, as the
agent of a free people, is able and wiiling to ~erve the needs of the people
at those points where self-help breaks down. That was tile service rendered
by Andrew JacksonJ That is the significance of the great leadership of
~ranklin Roosevelt. Those men and other Democratic leaders Lave been the
pioneers in keeping our government a servant of the common man. They are
responsible for keeping Democracy a living force rather tha~ a ritualistic
form. They have been capitalism's best friend by continuously endeavoring
to keep it conservative, respectable, and honest. ~o leacers have done more
to preserve the vitality and stren~th of both capitalism and democracy than
have Jackson and Roosevel~.

'Both Jackson and Roosevelt took office whe n democr-acv was at a low ebb;
political democracy in 1828, economic uemocracy in 1932. 30th Democratic
leaders were, bitterly opposed by those who, having gained for themselves
privileges and emoluments through their domination of the old system, were
bitterly against any renaissance of the democratic ideal as revolutionary
and destructive. The work of Jackson is over; and histo~y has returned its
verJict upon it. The work of our President is still unfinished. But so
much has been already accomplished that we may face the judgment of the
future years with conf~dence. The Roosevelt Administrations will take their
place beside the admin~strations of Jefferso? and Jackson as the greatest
periods of peace-time advancement in American history. ~o those who believe
in Democracy, the years of great~st si~nificance are the years in which
democracy has moved forward the most.

On the surface, the nineteen Twenties had much to recommend them.
But everyone knowns how little genuine progress was made in the ye3rs between
1920 and 1930. When we look back upon those years, what accomplishment can
we discover that has stood the test of the few ~ears between that time and
now? To be sure the Old Guard of business and finance were bUSy taking care
of themselves. Their financial machines located in far dist~nt financial
centers were syphoning off the wealth of this and other regions of the coun-
try. They erected certain monuments by which to remember them, although the
memories are hardly happy. The intricate holding company structure of in-
corporated pyramids such as the Insull and Van Sweringell s~stems was per-
haps the most conspicuous of their accomplishxr.ents. The investment trusts
which in 1929 alone attracted some two billion dollars of pUblic money were
perhaps the most costly. There was little of lasting value even to industry
itself, since immediate profit was made only at the price of future loss. I
do not think it partisan to describ~ the 1920's as a barren period from t~e
standpoint of democracy. Certainly what the decade produced was crumbling
even before the decade was over. Nor did the Nineteen 'l'wentiesever hold
out much more than eMpty promises to the ordinary citizen. The Old Guard
were never more than incidentally interested in the welfare of the common
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III the Jackson.i an period, howsve r-, p ro gr e s s was r'undaner; tal. Al'i.lre,i
Jackson was greeted by no Bull :'!ar:;et. At :,is inaugural, a Sup: eme Cvurt.
Justice remarked that "Lhe r-eI gn of King Moo is wi th us." T)aniel \:ebster,
amazed because the inaugur2l had attracted visitors from 50() Woile;:; a:-ou71d'--
at a time when it t-ook four days to get. from Ph.:l ad eLph.ia to Nashl.r.€t.on --
said. "One Ir.i~ht have t.hough t that the co un t r y had aocue l l y beep saved from
some great, danger." Bnt ~Tacl'son W:iS never popu Lar- wi th those in the r igl.
places. Following the vital Administrations of ~ashington and Jefferbon,
poli tical control had settled in the hands of an' aristocrati c eli que. The
presidency app ear-ed likely to become the pe rrcan en t, property of the f'Lr s t,
families of Virginia and of Massachusetts. It was Andrew Jack::>on. from
Tennessee. who br-oke this tradi tion; Andr-ew Jacks')n, t.he Border '::aptain,
elected by the poor men of tte cities and the rough men.of the frontiers. As
one historian has put it: "\!ith t.he eJection of' Jackson, tr.e people of the
United States may be said to have come into the po£se~£ion of the powers
which had been held in trust for them by the founding fathers."

And as it was with the man who founded the [~Ir.OSratlc part.y, so it is
with the man who now leads it. I ~eed hardly re~ind th~s ~udience of the
circumstances under which Fran~lin r. Roosev~lt delivered his first inaugural.
l-Tor is it ne ce s s ar-y to review in detail the progress r..ad e since that ior-
bidding ddy. Like Jackson, the President ha& alli~d himself with the inter-
ests of the common man. Both po Lat Lca I democr acy an.I e coriond c democracy have
by tradition become Jacksenian ~d Rooseveltian principles. Both principles
are fundamental to the general wellare. It is the priv~Je~e and the re-
sponsibility of all real de~ocrats to see that those rr~~ciI les are kept'
alive as they were by the t.r-Lump h which Democ r acy won a hundr-ed ye ar s a~o,
six years ago and two y e ar s ago.

The requirements for auch a triumph make it. plain l.!-.at the Df'%ocratic
party must continue to be, as it has been for more t.han 2;. hundr-ed ye.'l.rs.
the pioneering party of the nation. Never has there beeL a greater Deed
than at the present time for the r'r-ont Ler- spirit. whicb thrives UpOL attack-
ing barriers and extending boundar.:es. llever has there bEen a greater Deed
f'oz- a strong united frent 0;>' all Ii bel also The na t.ur-e of the opposi t.Lo n
demands it. I do not mear, to denounce opp os.i tion. I would be the first to
defend it. It occupies a high place where free speech and democ r acy r Lour-Lsh ,
But let us not be deluded by t.he sp e c ious form which it cur-r ent.I v is begin-
ning to take.

Even the old line Republican 1S ~rY1Pg to eppropri~te th~ pr0ire&s which
has been. a l.r-eady made by taking it over and putting his cwn La l.e I on it. The
enemies of the Kew Deal no longer opanly ~dvocRte its destruction. I~w th~y
are paying lip service to its principles. ~nowing t~~t they cannut des~roy
this advanced social program, ttey hope that t~ey may be a~le to Bet control
of itq On its face the issue thus presented raisds no DRsic djfferenc~ be-
tween the two parties. On the surface ~emocratic liberalisr. is adopted by
the Republicans.

Such an attitude is, in Lt s way, a comfli:nen-.;, to t.he :rew Deal arid tc its
endorsement by the p eop Le, v.'e Democ r-at s may be par-dor ed for t.ak.i ng pride i."
the fact that our traditional opponents are seey.in~ to identify tremselves
with Democratic objectives. They admkt, tt:at our program is workiIl€. r:lLey
concede that it is practical. The Illactj ona r y LmpLi edl.y co i.r'e s s e s that the
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hobgoblins which he detect~d 1n these laws -- at the time of their Pd~S~~~
were merely ex ampLes of what Presiient Roosevelt h as referred tu as "s ee i ng
things under- Lhe bed." But, although we may appreciate the compliment we
should not be deceived by it.

For we know that althougL lip-service md,)' be rendered t.l.e basic princi-
ples, danger lurks at two points. The first is the risk of amendments to
these laws which will emas cu.l a t.e t.hem; the second is a p e r-f'unc t.or y adr; inis-
~ration of this broad social pro~rdm. As much is to be feared 1rom those who
claim to end0rse the principles but who question the laws and a~tack tLe
agencies which admi n i s ter them, as is to be feared from those who reject the
principles themselves. We would not entrust a program for i~proving our
highways to the person who has all along insisted that the old dirt roads
are good enough. \.,rLenany program is "adopt,ed" 1y those who ha.ve been its
tradi tional enemies, that p r-o gr-an; is really end.an ger-e d., They ....ant i t rc e r-e l.y
for their political prospectuses.

But the basic issues are even more f'un dame n t a.L, The New Deal has not
come to the end of any ro ad , T~,e Democra.tic Farty has never be en willing to
be completely content) along w i t.h t.he conserva.ti ve party) with ac corip Li ::;h-
ments to date. Its force, its virtue, its contrib~tioLS to our national life
lie in its willingness to meet change and to deiY inaction.

Certainly the present is no time in whict to make a compact with inuc-
tion or to take counsel with reaction. Here and abr oad "':,},ew-orld is I(loving
so rapidly that no one can ke ep up Viith i t by s t.an di n ; 0.:1 t.l;e ;ro:md he has
already won, In Europe today some na t.Lonc have already been forced to choose
between reactio~ and revolution~ In this country we have a be'tter cnoice --
a choice ,between reaction and progress.. 'The Democ r-a t.Lc Part~. has the tradi-
'tion, the trains and the courage to s upp Ly a p gr-e s s Lve Lead er-s.h i p
li beral banners wi thout whi ell that cho i ce cannot be long preserved. ~he
function of the Democratic Pa.rty has aLways beer: to supply that Leade r shr p ,
This is i ts Jacl~sonian tradition. Let us keep Democracy stL'on~ and un i ted in
that tradition! If we are successful it will remain 'the party of p r-o cr e s s ,
making neither concessions to nor compromises with any foe of capitalism and
democracy whether he be on the extreme right or on tte extreme Ibft. If we
are successful, we can have progress with law and order, with respect f0r
private property, and with reverence for individual liberty, without the law-
lessness characteristic of the extremists on either side.

In this way I am certain that the progress we have already lliade will be
preserved and extended~ And I know that no mOre enthusiastic support can be
found for such program than the support given It b;;' the peop Le of 'Texas, a
coming industrial state at' the Union , I know too that the Lone Star St a t.e ,
so long committed to the principle of Democratic unity, will not countenance
any attempt of any Third Par+,y to take from the Demo c r-a t.ac Party its stalwart
espousal of 'the liberal moveF.ent.

-
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So toni~ht we pl0dge ourselv~s to keep our DeLocratic party ienuinely
pro~re~Eive; never to &llow it to tecome contentedly re~ction~ry. Toni@tt
we hail the New Deal no t as an experiment but as an accompl isbme.lt an ac-
complishment which has des e r-v edLy earned t he appr-ov a l, of the ppople. fr)Jaght
we look back on th8 Nineteen Thirties as a period of tremendous progress
a pr o gr-e s s not rie a s ur ed by mer-ge r s and t Lcke r c-t.ape but by the cormno n welfare
and the general good. Tonight we salnte pr-o gr e s s rve and enligbt~ned bu.s f ne s s
which recognizes tna t, the pri.nciples of I ioeral governIl!cnt and the pr I n c Lp Le s
of modern business are WJlOl1;; ccmpatible. Tonight we hail the ability of
liberal government and honest business to work t oge t.her- b ar-roo.n l ouo Ly and con-
structively to a common end , ronight we acclaim tIle t ew Deal 8S a mi Le s t.o ne
in the advancement of Democracy ad,ancement under Ule Farty of Lem0cracy
which Andrew Ja<.:kson f'ound ed and which Franklin D. Roosevelt leads t.oday ,

---000---
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